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THE OFFICIAL WESTRIDGE NEWSLETTER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REAL ESTATE EXPERT
As I watch my first born, Olivia, near her
reflect on where I was at that age. My 11th

COME ONE... COME
ALL

year of life brought so many wonderful

March 9th from 4-6 at Ash Woods Park

changes and gifts into my life. Her

Dessert Truck, CRAVE, will be out there

upbringing and my upbringing couldn't be

passing out Novelty ice cream bars

any different, but I could not imagine my

along with shaved ice, on ME!

11th birthday it is wild to think back and

life being any other way! I am who I am
because of what I have gone through and I

COMMUNITY EVENTS

would not change a thing!

Things to do in our community coming

Who else has a crazy and different life
story that they would like to share?

in March....

Text/call me if you want to connect with
me!

A NOTE FROM YOUR
EDITOR & LOCAL
REAL ESTATE EXPERT

I think it is nice to know that we all may be

BY: ELLIE DARROUGH

In the Darrough family we are as guilty as

Woah! Well let me take a minute to thank

the next when it comes to over indulging

everyone within the "What’s Up

with sweets AND I may or may not have

Westridge" community! The outpour of

emotionally eaten my way through the

love and awareness this platform has

what seems like the 10 years of

brought is amazing! This is what

quarantine... so why start with the my New

community is all about and yet ONE MORE

Years resolution now??? I have partnered

REASON I love Westridge!

up with the Westridge HOA to host an

Once again this platform will be ever

ice-cream social.

changing as of this month I wanted to

a tad different but are never alone.

SHIFTING GEARS
Join Cottonwood Creek Church for
their 2022 Spring Festival! We will have
games, bounce houses, and more. It’s
going to be a great time for everyone,
and a Kona Ice truck will be there with
snow cones for purchase!

coming up, but first let's talk about me!

DID SOMEONE SAY
ICE-CREAM?

A BIT ABOUT ME!

If your family is anything like ours and

High Tops & High Heels is special and

spring break snuck up on you and you find

elegant evening out in one of our

yourself with not a clue of how to spend

beautiful Play Frisco event centers.

your spring break evenings??? Well allow

Dance the night away making special

me to invite you all to sugar up your

memories that will last a lifetime.

kiddos (and yourself) and meet your fellow

This is a 90-minute, semi-formal dance

neighbors! I will not be asking what is in

for moms and their kids. tickets online

your "to go cup" unless mine runs out!

only at https://www.friscotexas.gov

highlight a few community events that are

I was adopted from an orphanage to a
family in Lake Highlands when I was 11
years old. Yup, you heard that right! Talk
about having a different story than most
people you ever meet. I love that
everything I went through has molded me
into the daughter, wife, mom, sister and
friend that I am today. Que Kelly Clarkson's
"Stronger"

- Ellie
ELLIE DARROUGH

TEXT/CALL 972-900-9867

ELLIE@MONUMENTSTAR.COM

